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October 26, 1984 

STRENGTHENING EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE AT THE STATE COLLEGES: 

A Recommendation to the Board of Higher Education's Conunittee 

on Academic Affairs Regarding the Report of the Connis5ion 

on the Future of the State Colleges 

INTRODUCTION 

The Commission on the Future of the State Colleges reca.nends important 

policy and operat iona 1 changes to strengthen educat iona 1 excellence. I 

commend and support its finding that the further improvement of educational 

excellence is the fundamental issue facing the state colleges. With out one 

exception, I support each of tts findings and reconmend them to the Board for 

their adoption and implementation. These recommendations e~press my special 

concern that the future viability and educational effectiveness of the state 

colleges rest upon the strength and character of the faculties of the 

1nst1tuttons. In turn, their strength depends upon both sufficient 

cmnpensat ion and an adequate phys tea 1 env trornent with necesuf"y support 

services. Further, college admin1strattons require program flexibility to 

adapt to changing pub lie needs. I do not concur. however, wtth the 

Connission•s proposal to establish a new statewide system of h1gher education 

under the rubric "The University of New Jersey.• While a ntne•campus 

University of New Jersey could accomplish the goals identified by t"e 

Commission, other factors suggest a different approach. Thus, I propose 

alternatives which I belteve wt 11 respond more effectively to each of the 

findings of the Connission. 

New Jersey's state colleges have made remarkable progress during these 

past two decades. They rank well above average in this nation. They should 
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be among the very best. They can be so in my view if two further 1dv1nces •re 

implemented: if the recommendations set forth by the comm;ssion as amended 

below are implemented; if the colleges use this new flexibility tu bu11d the 

excellence the students and the citizens of this state deserve. l commend 

these proposals to the members of the Board of Higher Education for the1r 

consideration and, when necessary, for possible reconnendat;on to the Governor 

and the legislature. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

This section sunnarhes my recon.ndations in the generJl areas of 

governance, mission and finance. Following the summary there appe1rs a 

discussion of each of these areas that provides the information 1nd analysis 

that informed my jud~ent. 

A. Governance 

1. The Board of Higher Education should reconwnend that the state agency 

status of the stale colleges be .ended, and that the state co Hege 

boards of trustees be granted by statute the same ftscal and personnel 

authority accorded to the UMONJ Board of Trustees, w~th the exception 

of collective bargaining, under polictes and procedures established by 

the Board of Higher Education (the Governor should conttnue to be the 

employer of record). The colleges should be pennttted to set thetr 

o.rt t~ttton rates wtthtn ltmtts establtshed by the Board of H1gher 

Education. The ac.tual exercise of these authortttes by a college 

board of tr us tees wou 1 d beg t n upon the acceptance by the Board of 

Higher Education of a plan for the full or phased assumption ~f these 

authorities. 
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2. As is the case with UMONJ, the Chancellor should become an ex-off;c;o, 

non-voting member of each state college board of trustees. This wauld 

insure proper communication between the college and the Board of 

Higher Education and would provide an important measure of two-way 

accountability. (When it is not possible for the Chancellor to attend 

a trustee meeting, a representative of the Chancellor would attend as 

with UMDNJ). 

3. Each college should be required triennially to submit to the Board of 

Higher Education for its approval a comprehensive three year 

institutional plan, to be evaluated in accordance with the Statewide 

Plan and the Administrative Code. • 
4. The Board of Higher Education should reconnend the establ hhment. 

staffing and funding of a New Jersey State College Governing Boards 

Association (NJSCGBA) to replace the Council of State Colleges. 

a. Role: The NJSCGBA would engage in activities for the collective 

advancement of the state colleges, would provide such services &s it 

deems appropriate to support the state college sector, and would have 

membershtp on the collective bargaining teem along with the Chancellor 

and the Governor's Office of Employee Relations in collective 

negotiations wtth the faculty/staff bargaining agent.. The chatr of 

the NJSCGBA would represent the state college sector on the Board of 

Higher Education. 

b. Membership: The NJSCGBA would be comprised of one member from each 

of the nine state college boards of trustees, the Chancellor, and the 

state college presidents. Only the trustees would be voting members. 

c. Staffing: The NJSCGBA would have an executive director w1th a 

small professional and clerical staff. 

d. Funding: The NJSCGBA shou 1 d be granted the statutory author1ty 
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comparable to that of the New Jersey School Boards Associ1tion to 

assess annual dues to the nine state colleges. As a transition step, 

the first year's funding should be provided through State 

appropriation. The NJSCGBA should also be permitted to establish an 

auxiliary corporation for purposes of receiving and expending 

non-state funds. 

s. The Board of Higher Education should reconnend the following 

transitional steps: 

a. The establishment and initial funding of the New Jersey State 

College Governing Boards Association should be effective July 1, 1985. 

An executive director should be hired innediately thereafter. 

b. State agency status for the state colleges should terminate upon 

enactment into law of legislation to bring about state college 

autonomy. 

c. Transfer of fiscal authority to the college board of trustees 

should be fully implemented by July 1, 1988, in accordance with the 

1nd1v1dual plans approved by the Board of Higher Education. 

d. All classtfted managertal professional positions should be moved 

into unclassified status effectfve July 1, 1985, with 1ncUlnbents 

holding their ctvtl service rights for as long as they hold thetr 

current position. (Classified positions that are currently part of 

the bargaining units represented by the Cmmnun1cat1on workers of 

America, the tnternattonal Federation of Professional and Techn1c1l 

Engineers, the Police Benevolent Assoctatton and the ~r1can 

Federation of State, County and Munfcfpa1 Employees shall all rem11n 

within the classified Civil Service). The oversight of all state 

college faculty and other positions by such enttttes as the vacancy 
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Review Board and the Salary Adjustment Conwnittee should end on 

June 30, 1985. 

e. The shift from a gross state appropr1at;on to a net state 

appropridtion should occur on July 1, 1988, 

f. No change in existing collec!1ve bargaining patterns is proposed 

other than the NJSCGBA becoming a member of the team that negotiete$ 

with the AFT. 

6. Legislation should be introduced to accomplish the proposed transfer 

of authority to the state colleges and to establish the New Jersey 

State College Governing Boards Association. 

B. Mission 

l. The reconmendations of the Connission on the Future of the State 

Colleges tn the area of mission should be accepted as the appropriate 

policy direction for the state colleges. 

2. The state college should develop a three 191r plan intended to enhance 

its educational quality and strengthen its progradlftttic mission. One 

aspect of the plan should be the identification of new upper division 

and graduate degree programs to be initiated. 

3. A progr111 for faculty development should be tmpletnented with repre

sentat tves of the faculty betng involved in the planning process. 

4. After consultation with the state college presidents, the reconnenda· 

ttons concerning minimum admissions standards should be adopted as 

part of the Administrative Code as soon as possible, not to l>ecocne 

effective earlier than for the freshman class admitted for fall. 1987. 

c. Finance 

1. The recommendations of the Conwnisston on the Future of the 

State Colleges 1n the area of ftnance should be accepted as the 

appropriate policy direction for the state colleges. 
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2. In order to accomplish certain mission-related and policy goals, etch 

board of trustees should be able to waive the payment of up to two per 

cent of its anticipated tuition revenues. 

3. The Board of H;gher Education should appoint a task force to mtke 

recommendations concerning faculty salaries to insure that the state 

colleges can be competitive for the best faculty with other 

institutions of higher learning and the corporate sector. 

4. New construction and major renovation efforts at the state 

colleges should be funded using Educational Facilities 

Authority bonds that have as their revenue source a tuition 

set-aside. 

, 
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Response to the Report of the Conmiss1on 

on the Future of State Colleges 

GOVERNANCE 

The reconmendation of the Comn1ss1on on the Future of the State College~ 

to combine the nine state colleges 1nto a centrally governed University of New 

Jersey has proven to be the most controvers ia 1 of the Conwniss ion• s 

recommend at ions, It was based on the Commission• s cone l us ion t.hat "to the 

continuing disadvantage of the State Colleges, no state treasurer nor any of 

his/her directors has ever acknowledged the legislative intent of the Higher 

Education Act" as amended in 1969 by the State College Autonomy Act. The 

power and authority envisioned for the boards of trustees of the state 

colleges was never transferred from such executive agencies as Treasury and 

Civil Service. It was the Commission's conclusion that the lack of fiscal 

autonomy has h .. pered the ability of the state colleges to become high quality 

institutions, that they suffer from low prestige, and that they do not have 

the independence necessary for effective advocacy. The Conlftission's 

reconnendation for 1 UNJ has won the support of t.o state colleges, but has 

raised the concerns of most of the state colleges that they would lose their 

identity as .ell as their abtltty to exerctse the academtc autonomy they now 

have. 

The Higher Education Act of 1966 

The difference tn relationship between the State and the state col1eges on 

the one hand and the State and other colleges on the other hand 1s not a 

recent phenomenon. Prior to the passage of.!!!! Higher Education ~,gt 1966, 

the state colleges were under the direct control of the Connissfoner of 

Education who, according to Chapter .!!. (Particular State Schools) of the 
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Education statutes, held such broad power that he could even prescribe course5 

of study. As directed by Chapter ~ (Public Higher Education) of th•t ~ctme 

statute, the relationship was not nearly so intimate between the Comm;$sioner 

and the other public institutions. 

The creation of the Board and Department of Higher Education in 1966 

removed the state colleges from the purview of the Commi$sioner of Education. 

According to Chapter ~ (State Colleges) of .!.!.ll! ~. the Leghlature 

believed 1t to be "in the best interest of the State that the State colleges 

shall be and continue to be given a high degree of self-government.• Further, 

the mission of these institutions was broadened from being teachers' colleges 

to colleges "providing higher education in the liberal arts and sciences and 

various professional areas" including teacher education. 

Accordingly, each state college was organized under a board of trustees 

wtth •general supervision over and ••• vested with the conduct of the college" 

under policies and procedures established by the Board of Higher Education. 

Inc 1 uded among the res pons i bi 1 it i es of the boards of trustees were 1.1 l 

educational matters including the awarding of degrees, polic1es regarding 

organization, administration and developn91nt of the college, appointment of 

the president, advocacy of the college before the Governor and le9isl1ture, 

and preparation of the college's annual budget request. 

However, the powers of the local boards were not absolute. For eamnple, 

while the boards were permitted to appoint (upon the nom1nat1on by the 

president) •such deans and other members of th@ academic, admfnfstrative end 

teaching staffs as shftll be required," such appointments were to be made in 

accordance with policies established by the Board of Higher Education and 

concurred in by the Governor. All other employees were to be appointed, 
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removed, promoted, transferred and paid in accordance with the provisions of 

the Civil Service statutes. 

The strongest controls on the powers of the local boards came as 1 result 

of the requirement that college expenditures be subject to the provisions of 

P.L. 1944, Chapter 112, and that purchases and contracts be subjec~ to the 

provi~ions of P.L. 1954, Chapter 48. These statutes centralize the control of 

all financial matters in Treasury and enumerate the purchasing rules for all 

agencies of state government. 

The State College Autonomy Act (1969) 

After several years of experience with the new l!l!! 18A, the Legishture 

concluded that the high degree of self-government it envisioned for the state 

colleges had not become a reality. It sought a remedy through the passaqe of 

the ill!! College Autonomy ~ which was intended to relax many of the 

burdensome controls exercised by Treasury and Civil Service. Ti t 1 e 1 BA was --
a•nded to note the be lief of the Leg is 1 ature that "a decentra 1i z at ion of 

authority and decision-making to the boards of trustees ~nd administrators of 

the state colleges In the areas of personnel, budget eKecut1o"• purchasing and 

contracting will enhance the tdeal of self-government. 

The reference to the fhcal control statut@ was revised to state. 

•Notwithstanding the provisions of P.L. 1944, c. 112...... In place of the 

earlier absolute controls by Treasury. new wordfng was added that gave more 

authority to the boards of trustees. For example. the boards were now 

empo•ered to •direct and control the expendftures of the college" tn 

accordance with the budget act. They cou 1 d de 1 ega te to the pres 1 dent the 

ability "to ent~r into contracts and agreements, create encumbrances, tncur 

obligations and execute instruments of indebtedness." The law was specific 

that upon receipt of statements of indebtedness, the Director of the Division 
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of Budget and Accounting "!t!!l!. execute and register warrant checks ;n 

settlement of those statements and .!!!.!ll transmit them forthw;th to the State 

Treasurer who !t!!l!. thereupon sign and deliver the same to payees. 11 (empn1s;s 

added). Further, the board of trustees, upon nominat;on by the president. w1s 

empowered to appo; nt a college treasurer outside of the prov is ions of the 

civil service statutes. 

While these statutory changes made by the legislature seem to fndic1te its 

desire that the state colleges operate with a large measure of auton°"'.V, such 

did not prove to be the case. 1. The 1969 legislation replaced the reference 

to P.L. 1954, chapter 48 (the state purchasing statutes) with a new provision 

that state college purchasing be accomplished under "the general policies, 

guidelines and procedures established by the Board of Higher Education and 

concurred in by the State Treasurer and the Director of Purchase and 

Property•. (The latter two officials have consistently required the state 

colleges to follow the provisions fn effect for other state agencies). 

2. The abtl tty to transfer funds between primary expencHture accounts was 

ltmtted by requtrtng the approval of the Department of Higher Educat1on, the 

01v 1s ion of Budget and Account tng and the Leg ts 1 at ive Budget and F 1n1nce 

Director. l. The Director of the Division of Budget and Accounting was 

charged with the responstbtlfty of assurtng that the fiscal officer of the 

college has kept accounts, rendered reports and performed 111 dutfes as 

prescribed by the ffscal and accounting provisions of thts statute. Thus, the 

state colleges have been required to conform to the state accounting syste11 

and ffscal procedures. 4. The act permits the state treasurer to require a 

central payroll_ and disbursing system for the state colleges. Every state 

treasurer has, 1n fact, established such a requirement. 
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Differences in Statutes Affecting the Various Public Colleges and Universities 

The statutes that govern the other public colleges and universities allow 

for greater independence from state government than do those that govern the 

state colleges. Except in the area of new program approv11 (where the 

statutes provide for even-handed treatment for all public institutions of 

higher learning), the state colleges more closely resemble state hospitals 

than colleges in so far as their relationship to state government is 

concerned. UMONJ had been governed by the same restrictive covenants until 

the enactment in December, 1981 of an act granting it a large measure of 

autonomy. 

The differences deriving from the statutes include the following: 

(l) Purchasing The state colleges must follo• state agency rules and us~ 

state purchasing departmerts. Rutgers does its purchasing on an 

independent basis as does UMONJ; however, the latter must follow the 

spirit of state purchasing laws. According to an opinfon of the 

Attorney General, NJIT ts required to follow local public contrect 

law. The county colleges do their pu~chasing according to the 

provtsfons of a spectal statute that sets them out:ide of the state 

and county bureaucracies. 

(2) Legal Representation The Attorney General represents the st1te 

colleges and UMONJ tn all legal matters unless outside coun1el 1s 

assigned. The state indemnfffes these tnstftuttons in the event that 

a lawsuit ts settled or lost (unless the Tort Claims Fund has no money 

in it, as is often the case). The fnstttutions in the other three 

sectors have their own legal counsel and are not indemnified by the 

state. 
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(3) Staffing All personnel at the state colleges other than faculty and 

the non-teaching academic affairs and student affairs professionals 

are civil service employees. Included among the civil service group 

are all professionals who work for the vice president for 

administration and finance including the directors of accounting 

purchasing, and personnel and the business officers. All clerical, 

technical, plant and other support staff are civil service as well. 

The other public colleges and universities are exempt from the civil 

service system for all positions. 

(4) ~Negotiations The state colleges are included in the statewide 

contracts for the Communication Workers of America and International 

Federation of Professional and Techntcal Engineers. The governor's 

office of employee relations (OER) conducts those negotiations as we1i 

as the negotiations with the AFT. The st4te colleges 4re represented 

on the negotiating team. Rutgers, UMONJ and NJIT each conduct the 

negotiations with their respective unions; OER parti~ipates as a 

member of the team. The county colleges each negotlate their own 

contracts. 

(S) Tuition and Fees The Board of Higher Education sets a c0ntnon 

tuition for the state colleges and approves those fees affecting 

all students. NJlT's tuition level is established as part of its 

contract with the Board of Higher Education. Rutgers independently 

sets its tuition and fees. UMDNJ sets its tuition after consultation 

with the Board of Higher Education. The county colleges each set 

their own tuition and fees in accordance with a ceiling established 

by the Board of Higher Education. The tuition revenues, unlike those 

of all other institutions in the state, are deposited in the state•s • 
general fund. 
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Problems Arising From Differences 1n Statutes 

During the public hearings on the report of the Comnission on the Future of 

the State Colleges, almost every speaker agreed that the Commission had done 

an excellent job in delineating the problems confronting the state colleges. 

Basically, the Commission found that boards of trustees were never granted the 

authority they needed to govern the state colleges effectively; that in many 

ways, the state colleges were governed more by the state bureaucracy than by 

their boards of trustees. The Conwnisston pointed to several resultant 

problems, lack of prestige and lack of autonomy. 

(1) The state colleges are the least prestigious and least powerful of 

New Jersey's public colleges and universitie~. In some measure 

this may be due to their not having a single leader and advocate. 

The Council of State Colleges has been unable to fill that role in an 

effective manner. 

The lack of prestige and power has many ramifications. 

Enrollment trends represent one problem found by the state colleges. 

As a sector. the state colleges have suffered enrollment declines 

beyond those planned by the Board of Htgher Education's budget 

process. In FY76, the last year in which state college 

enrollments equaled or exceeded the expectations of the budget, 

there were 61,695 students (full time equivalent) at the state 

colleges (excluding Edison). By FY83, the state college enrollments 

had decltned to 51,554, a drop of 16.4 per cent. Budgeted enrollments 

dropped from 58,580 in FY76 to 51,642 in FY83, a planned reduction of 

11.8 percent. (Enrollments 1n FY84 were 4.J per cent lower than the 

previous year and 4.5 per cent lower than had been budgeted.) 
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In comparison. during the same eight-year period, enrollments at 

Rutgers 1 ncreased by 3 .o per cent. (Actua 1 enro 1 lments at Rutgers 

were below the budget level only once during this period.) At the 

same time, enrollments in FYSJ at NJIT and the community colleges were 

20 per cent and 9.6 per cent higher respectively than they were in 

FY76. Actual enrollments at NJIT were only below the budgeted levels 

tw1ce during this period while the community colleges experienced th;s 

phenomenon only once through FY82. (Beginning in FYBJ. the funding 

approach for conwnunity colleges changed from being based on FTE 

students to being based on cost of instruction; thus. no budget 

enrollment figures exist from that year onward.) 

Another indication of the low prestige enjoyed by the state 

colleges 1s visible through the results of 1 study recently conducted 

by the Center for Public Policy Research at Ramapo College. In a 

survey of 734 persons living in the surrounding region. the college 

asked the respondents to •name some colleges fn Ne• Jersey.• William 

Paterson was ctted by 39 per cent, Ramapo by 38 per cent and Montclair 

by 36 per cent. While thts compared favorably with Princeton (39 per 

cent) and Bergen Connunfty College (41 per cent), Rutgers {71 per 

cent) and Fairletgh Dickinson {63 per cent) •ere menttoned much more 

often. The report did not ltst those colleges with unassisted 

•nttons of less than nine per cent. Thus, Stockton, Edison, Kean and 

Jersey C 1ty were not c i ted f n the resu 1 ts of the genera 1 survey. 

While one might conclude that the lack of mention of these colleges 1s 

a result of their being out-of-region, several institutions in close 

proximity to Jersey Ctty and Kean made the list: Seton Hall (18 per 

cent), NJIT (11 per cent) and St. Peters and Stevens (9 per cent 
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each). Also, Glassboro (15 per cent) and Trenton (10 per cent) were 

mentioned. 

The survey also asked those who mentioned a college to state their 

opinion as to whether it was "above average" or "below 1ver1ge," tn 

the first category the state colleges did _not do well. Thirteen per 

<;ent of those who had mentioned Montclair thought it to be above 

average. For Paterson and Ramapo, the figures were eleven per cent 

and six per cent res~'ect i ve 1 y. This compares to 6 7 per cent for 

Princeton, 47 per cent for Rutgers, 46 per cent for Stevens, 36 per 

cent for Fairleigh 01ck inson, 26 per cent for NJIT. Among those 

mentioning a college who believed it to be below average. 22 per cent 

cited Bergen Connunity College, ten per cent cited ?1ss1ic Community 

Co 11 ege and n t ne per cent cited Rock 1 and Conmun ity Co 11 ege { N. Y.) • 

Ramapo and Paterson received below average ratings from 12 per cent 

and 11 per cent, respectively, of those who had mentioned the college 

and who had an opinion about its quality. Fairleigh Dickinson had• 

ftve per cent negative rating while all other colleges were rat@d 

below average by fewer than one per cent of the respondents. 

( 2 ) The Conn ts s ton repor led that the 1 ack of autonomy 1 n f 1sca 1 and 

personnel matters has 'deleterious effects' on the state colleges. 

It cited serious delays tn equipment acquisttton and increased costs 

as a result of the current purchasing regulations. Wfthfn the last 

year or so, there has been some progress 1 n th ts area: the 

processing of bid waivers and purchase orders has becocne more 

efficient; computer purchasing has become more flexible; and 

cooperation between the bureaucracy and the colleges has tmproved. 

Nevertheless, the current system cannot provide the sort of 
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responsiveness to local need that 1s so important for a high qu11ity 

college. 

A terribly vexing problem sti 11 remains in the personnel area. Tne 

state colleges are subject to the prov1s1ons of Executive 2.!:!!!, Number.!£, 

the vacancy Review Board. In order to refill positions that become vacant 

due to retirement, all ~t~te agencies, including the state colleges. must 

first secure the approval of the Vacancy Review Board; no other public 

college or university in New Jersey is affected since they are not state 

agencies. Recently, William Paterson College~ which was seeking to refill 

three faculty positions was requested to provide the Vacancy Review Board 

with information concerning curriculum, student danand and faculty 

work load in the spec i f i c academic departments in question as t 

precondition for approval. Such questions are more properly asked by the 

college's board of trustees. 

(3) The •state agency" status of the state colleges also has certain negative 

ramifications in the budget process. In a few budget categories, it is 

often to the advantage of the co 1 le9es to bank or "carry forward" • 

portion of Its a11ocatton so that ft might combine that money w1tft the 

following year's money tn order to buy an expensive p1ece of equipment Of' 

to fund an extensive maintenance or modernization project. But, thh 

practice ts not always permitted. last year and 191tn thts ,ear, the 

Legislature restricted the amount that state agencies could carry 

forward. last year, the state colleges accounted for appro•t•ately 13 Ptr 

cent of the funds that were lapsed as a result. If the same Pf"oportton 

applies this year, the impact will be approximately $750,000. The other 

public colleges and universities are not affected s1nce they are not state 

agencies. Similarly, when the legislature makes general state agency 
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reductions in such categories as the overtime account. the state colleges ire 

disadvantaged. 

The Proposal for a University of New Jersey 

After thoughtful consideration of the problems associated with the existing 

governance patterns, the Conwnission studied five alternative governance models 

and reconunended a transfer of power from the state bureaucracy to • new botrd 

of governors of a consolidated state college system to be known as the 

University of New Jersey. The existing powers of the individual boards of 

trustees would be transferred to the board of governors. Thus, the board of 

governors would have by statute the same powers and responsibilities that are 

provided the board of trustees of UMONJ. It would appo;nt a preside•~t for the 

university as well as the presidents of each of the nine colleges. The board 

of governors would decentralize operational responsibility to each college so 

that each would have maximum fiscal flexibility. 

The Coanhston bel 1eved that this model would resolve the problems 

confronting the state co 11 eges. Tile UNJ approach . would provide the col l eges 

with greater vtsib111ty and more presttge, and would provide the s~temw1de 

leader and advocate that they sorely lack. The centralized governing board 

could develop a coherent academic plan intended to reduce any unnecessary 

program duplication, promote the further development of the un1que aspects of 

each college and develop a untfted personnel planning approach as a means of 

controlling tenure rates and maximizing flex1btltty. Further, 1t would •ove 

the collective bargaining function tnto the control of those responsible for 

carrying out the contracts. Finally, tt would provide the critical •ass 

necessary for the transfer of f1scal and personnel controls from the State 

bureaucracy. and then would transfer this new authcrtty to the ind1vtdual 

colleges. 
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Reaction to the UNJ Proposal 

The proposal for the creation of a University of New Jersey has brought 

mixed reaction. On the legislative front, Assemblymen RJcco and Oor;a h1v~ 

introduced legislation that would implement the Co•ission•s proposal. 

However, Senators Feldman and Dumont are sponsoring a bill that would 

implement the spirit of the 1969 State College Autonomy Act by transferr;ng 

fiscal oversight of the state colleges from Treasury to the Board of Higher 

Education. 

If one can make a judgment based on such factors as testimony presented at 

the public hearings, letters written to the Chancellor, discussions at Council 

of State Colleges and boards of trustee meetings, the sentiment seems to be 

running about t-.o to one against the central board concept. 

Proponents accept the Conmission's logic and believe that what might be 

lost by having a central (rather than a local) board would be more than 

balanced by the increased operational autcnomy that would flow to the colleges 

and the increased prestige that being 1 part of a University of N«hf Jersey 

would brtng. They believe that increased fundtng would result and that fewer 

students would leave the state for thetr htgher education. Further, they 

point to the tnability of the present system to resolve matters of 1c1ctem1c 

program duplication among the northern colleges and believe that a UNJ board 

could do this. 

Opponents to the reconnendatton accept the Coanfsston•s analysts of the 

problents that call for a governance change, but disagree that a central board 

ts the right solution. Many fear that wtth a central board there would be no 

tnstttutfonal autonomy, that one layer of bureaucracy would merely be replaced 

by another. They contend that the state college presidents would become 

glorified deans working for a distant president who, fn turn, works for a 
, 
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board so distant from the colleges that it could never understand their 

individual problems or have a true grasp of their unique missions •nd styles. 

The sentiment among th1s group is that the correct approach would be to 

remove the state co 1 leges from the oversight of the state bureaucracy by 

transferring power to the local boards of trustees. Those who see state 

college advocacy as wanting suggest that the Council of State Colleges either 

hire a staff person to fill this role or engage a lobbyist. Those who believe 

that a greater measure of coordination among the state colleges needs to occur 

believe that it ~hould come either from the Board of Higher Education or from 

the Council of State Colleges. Those who believe that the Council has been 

ineffective suggest a structural change that would remove the state college 

presidents from the Council so that it might focus on policy and advocacy 

rather than operational matters. 

Consideration of the Connission•s Recommendation 

The Con11ss1on on the Future of the State Colleges hts described the 

environ1nent tn which the state colleges exist; and it draws a compelling 

argu•nt that a change in governance patterns ts required if the state 

colleges are to function effectively. A University of NM Jersey that 

encompasses all nine state colleges could accomplfsh the goals fdentffted by 

the COR1R1sston; however, there are other factors that suggest a dffferent 

approach. 

Ftrst. there 1s no compelling evidence to fndfcate that a central govern1ng 

board approach, tn and of itself, produces better education. Examples abound 

of strong and weak tns t 1 tuttons among those governed centrally as we 11 as 

those governed loca 11 y. Wh i1 e a cen tra 1 board ts d fs tant enough front the 

campus that it can more easily make dectstons tn a variety of troublesome 

areas and, thereby, improve overall educational quality, it cannot do so 
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without a sizable staff, Care can certainly be taken tn the design of such • 

staff to insure that it not become another bureaucracy that duplicates or 

second-guesses campus operational staffs. This would serve as 1 Hmtt;ng 

factor on the size of the central staff. Nevertheless, 1 signiftcant number 

of research and policy spec1a11sts for a central governing board would be 

required to carry out 1ts charge tn an effective manner. The Commission 

suggested that the proposed cen tr a 1 board func t 1 ott on an t n t t ta 1 budget of 

$1.6 million. I believe that experience across the country indicates that in 

their formative ,years the budgets of central 1dmtntstr1ttons grow at 1 faster 

rate than campus budgets. A case can reasonably be made that these extra 

funds could be put to better use for enhancements at the campus level. 

Second, a local board of trustees, given appropriate authority, can make • 

major difference to the campus ambience. Focused on one institution, it can 

keep its finger ttps on the campus pulse. Faculty and students can have 

access to the board tn 1 way that ts not possible if the board were to hive 

respons 1b11 tty for ntne colleges. Stmt hr ly, local boards can more readily 

hold the prestdent accountable and can more readily take actions to promote 

the butlding of campus consensus around responses to umpus prob 1Ms • 

including strengthening of academic progrmns. 

Finally, I 1111 convinced that a governance pattern nust f1t the 

envtron•nt. ·New Jersey ts a state that ts characterized by home rule and 

local control. The solution that ts l lkely to WO!'"lc best regarding the 

governance problems confronting the state colleges 1s on that is 1n teeping 

with the traditions of the State. 

1 am not prepared to recommend the creatton of a new centra 1 governing 

board for the state colleges. Instead I suggest the adoption of a model 

already proven useful in New Jersey. Such an approach would, I believe, hive 
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a strong chance of accomplishing the goals set forth by the Commtsston, keep 

institutional governance at a level close to the faculty and students, and 

provide for increased coordination 1n the state college sector, 

Recommendations on Governance 

In order for the state_ colleges to function effectively, they must be 

permitted to exercise the same authority in fiscal and personnel 1ff1;rs as do 

the other senior public tnstttuttons, collective bargatning being the 

exception since it affects the entire sector. The state agency status of the 

state colleges should be ended and the powers that currently restde tn 

Treasury and Civil Service should be transferred to the state college boards 

of trustees tn accordance wtth polictes and procedures established by the 

Board of Higher Education. 

In the fiscal area, the state colleges should be permitted to manage their 

own cash, to do thetr own purchasing, to oversee the construction and 

renov 1 t ton of the 1 r own bu 11d1 n gs, to run the tr own payro 11 , to COllft 1t end 

expend their budgets as they deem appropriate, and (except in certain areas of 

concern to the Board of Higher Education) to transfer funds front one budget 

category to another without external approval. The colleges shou1d also be 

pertnitted to retain any unexpended funds at the end of the ftscal year. Each 

college should e1so be permitted to adopt Its own tuitton and fee schedule fn 

accordance with ltrnitattons established by the Board of Higher Educatton. tn 

return for this autonomy, the state guarantee of the total budget would end 

and the colleges would receive funding on a net appropriation bash. 

one-twelfth of the money being pafd the State to the college each month. 

Edi,on State College, due to tts small budget and fts different student fee 

schedule, should receive tts funds quarterly. Further, regular post·audtttng 

would be required. 
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In the area of personnel, the state colleges should be given the author;ty 

to develop their own recruitment, h1r1ng and personnel management pro9r1tn5. 

Further, they must be permitted to make their own dec1s1ons regarding the 

refilling of vacant positions, the amount of travel nt0ney necessary to 

undertake an effective search, and (given broad parameters 1n keeping with the 

other public institutions) the salaries that should be offered to top level 

management. Further, all classified managerial professional positions should 

be moved into unclassified status with incumbents holding thetr ctvil service 

rights for as long as they hold their current position. 

Since the unions which currently represent the state college enaployees have 

expressed their desire that the governor continue being their official 

employer and their desire to continue to negotiate directly •ith the governor 

through the office of employee relations, I do not propose any change in the 

existing collective bargaining patterns except that the state colleges have 

membership on the collective bargaining . team that negottates •fth the 

faculty/staff bargaining agent. 

AutonO!l.l and Accountability 

In order to ensure accountabt ltty whtle. promoting 1nstttutional autonomy, 

th• Chance11or would become an ea-offtcto, non-vottng mmber of each state 

college board of trustees. As ts the case with llrt>NJ, thts approach promotes 

proper connuntcatton between the Board of Higher Educatton and the trustees of 

the colleges as well as provfdfng an important measure of two·way account-

abt 11ty. (When ft ts not possible for the Chancellor to attend a trustee 

meeting, a representative of the Chancellor would attend as occurs with Ufll>NJ). 

In order to assure effective comprehensive tnst1tutfonal pl1nn1n9, eacta 

college should also be required to submit triennially to the Board of Higher 

Education for its approval a three year institutional plan that should be 

evaluated fn accordance wf th the Statewide Plan and the Admfnistrattve Code • 
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Coordination, Advocacy and Service 

Jn order to enhance the prospects for better coordination of the state 

colleges, the Board of Higher Education would assume a greater role.However, 

matters of state college advocacy and the prov is ion of sector-wide services 

would become the responsibility of a New Jersey State College Governing Boards 

Association (NJSCGBA) that would be comprised of one trustee from each of the 

state colleges, with the Chancellor and the state college ·presidents serving 

.!! officio, without vote. 

To assist it in its activity, the NJSCGBA would have a senior" level 

executive director with a small professiondl and clerical staff. In addition 

to fulfilling a staff function supportive of the NJSCGBA, the executive 

director would have specific responsibility for efforts lt\ enhance the 

,.eputation of the state colleges and for advocacy of the state colleCJ@s before 

the Legislature and Governor. The NJSCGBA's activity would initially be 

funded through a separate budget appropriation submitted as part of the Board 

of Higher Educ at ton• s request; however, the NJSCGBA wou 1 d be. cyan ted the 

statutory authority comparable to that of the New Jersey School 8oards 
• 

Association to assess annual dues to the nine state colleges so that fund1r.g 

may be continued be10nd the first year. tt would also be empowered to 

establish an auJtiliary corporation so that ft mtght establish a state college 

development fund and a state college research foundation. Further, state 

college metllbership on the Educational Computer Networtc (ECN) Board should be 

determined by the NJSCGBA, and consideration should be given to tnclud1ng 

respons tb n ity for ECN as t'lfte of the services offered by the NJSCGBA. 

Transition 

In order to accomplish these changes in governance a number of statutory 

changes are required. Ll!gislatton, comparable to the statute governing '"DNJ. 

would be introduced to end the state agency status of t~e state college~ and 
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to mandate the transfer of f1sca1 and personne1 power to the state colleges by 

July 1, 1988 in accordance with regulations adopted by the Board of Higher 

Education. The actual exercise of these authorities by 1 college board of 

trustees would begin upon the acceptance of a plan by the Board of Higher 

Education for the full or phased assumption of these authorities. 

The oversight of all state college faculty and other positions by such 

entities as the Vacancy Review Board and the Salary Adjustment Committee would 

end on June 30, 1985. The Board of Higher Education would be granted the 

authority to waive other forms of State oversight d•Jring the transition 

period. The colleges would shift to a net state appropriation basis as of 

July 1, 1988. 

The establishment of the New Jersey State College Governing Boards 

Assoctatton would become effective on July 1, 1985. and a special 

appropriation would be made to support the costs associated with its initial 

year of operation. The executive director would be hired .is close to that 

date as possible. 

, 
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MISSION 

The recommendations of the Commission on the Future of the State CollegH 

in the area of miss ion have received the genera 1 support of the state college 

colllllln1ty. Many of them are based upon or extend the recommendations of the 

Board of Higher Education's 1981 Statewide Plan. For example, the Commiss;on 

endorses the concept that the state colleges should be arts and sciences 

institutions that offer high qual;ty professional programs for which there is 

a demonstrated demand. Further, they suggest that all undergraduate programs 

should continue to be firmly grounded in general education, and that graduate 

programs not extend to the doctorate. Additionally, they recomrnl!nd that the 

colleges continue their practice of engaging in the periodic review of 

existing degree programs. Several Connission recommendations in the acad@mic 

program area bear special focus for, if implemented, they would noticeably 

contribute to the enhancement of academic quality at the state colleges. 

Strengthening Academic Oualtty 

The challenge before the state colleges ts clear: at a ti• when the 

decline in the traditionally aged college populaticm may result tn a lou of 

students tn excess of 20 percent. it w il 1 be the qua 1 i ty of a co 11 ege •, 

programs Md the public's perception of them that will determine the ability 

of the college to compete successfully for qualified students. n.e 

institutional planning requirement proposed earlier in this paper h fntend@d 

as a mechanism to assure that the state colleges are addressfng the issun 

regarding the nature and quality of the curriculum, the strengthening or . 

abandoning of weak programs,. and the development of new programs. While there 

is a proposal later fn th fs paper for a f tve•year growth above tnflat ion in 

state college budgets, the real growth tn a college's budget will co. from 

internal reallocations. Such reallocations are best made in accordance with a 

strategic plan such as that being proposed. 
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~Program Development 

While the transition from teachers colleges to comprehensive institutions 

has resulted in dramatic changes since 1966. the state colleges must continue 

to develop new academic programs and new educational approaches. The 

Commission mentioned the need for new upper division programs that would serve 

as a capstone to the many new and exciting associate 's programs at the 

community colleges; such programs are particularly important given the 

COlllftission's recommendations concerning acintsstons standards. 

Of equal importance is the development of new graduate programs at the 

state colleges. , As the Conmiss ion has pointed out, there was a mrator1um on 

new state college graduate programs during the growth years of the mid-1970s. 

The pas t..moratorium act iv1ty has been slow, in part due to the fisca 1 

constraint that has predominated during the last half decade. However, the 

decline in undergraduate enrollments coupled with the large number of 

baccalaureate holders seeking more education provides the colieges with an 

opportunity to 111>ve toward greater diversification of graduate program\. 

New program development, both at the upper division and graduate level'• 

should be another focus of the institutional plan to be developed by each 

state college. To facilitate this pr~cess the NJSCGBA should undertate e 

survey of programs at colleges comparable to ours to identify potential new 

program areas. So that new programs might contrtbute to New Jersey's econo"'ic 

developnent, it should also examine labor t11rket forecast data and should 

consult with representatives of New Jer>ey•s business co~ity. Further, to 

ass ts t the colleges in their dee is ions regarding internal reallocations, the 

NJSCGBA should also collect data co"cerntng progran1natic areas that wfll be in 

less demand in the future. 
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While it is clear that 1nterna1 growth wou1d be an outcome of c1osing low 

demand academic programs, the colleges would be wise to heed the adv;ce of the 

Commission in its caution that "colleges must be careful in decisions 

regarding program closures." Not only 1s th 1s the case 5 ince some programs 

with low enrollments provide the curriculum with a desirable enrichment 1nd 

diversity, but also because program closures may affect the lives of faculty 

who have provided excellent service and who have made strong profess;onal 

commitments to their institution and its students. flny reconnendation 

regarding a program closure should attempt to provide for these faculty. For 

some, an early retirement incentive program should be made available. For 

others, retraining or developmental options should be offered. 

Faculty Developnent 

Since the future ¥iability and educational effectiveness of the state 

colleges rest upon the strength and character of their flcu 1t i@s, the 

Connission•s recommendation for the allocation of •adequate funds for the sole 

purpose of supporting f 4cul ty develo.,lftll!nt.. is, perhap4i, one of its ftlls t 

imPortant iuggestions. In fulfillment of that qoal, I reco"""l!nd the 

tntttation of a $1 million faculty and staff developn!nt initiative, the 

fr ... ork of which should be establtsht!d in accordance with appropriate 

collective bargaining requirements. 

Approxtmately two-thirds of the funds would be earmar~ed for use by the 

state colleges individually. Each w~uld submit for the Chancellor's awoval 

a plan developed in consultation with mewt>ers of the faculty and professfonal 

staff. Each plan would include both group and individual tratning programs 

including seminars, faculty colloquia, research support for young faculty, 

paid release for graduate training for talented tenured faculty currently in 

underenrolled areas and so forth. 
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Approximately one-third of the funds would be earmarked for programs open 

to faculty across the state college sector. A plan would be develope.d by the 

Chancellor in conjunction with an advisory group of faculty and profession•1 

staff. Included wf!uld be a sedes of conferences in the various academic 

disciplines that would focus on new curricular approaches. excellence ;n 

teaching and the application of instructional technology (includ;ng computers} 

in tt.e discipline. The State College Mid-Career Faculty FellowsMp Progrtm, 

slated to begin in January, 1985 at Princeton University, would become 1 part 

of the plan. Further, retraining initiatives with a loan redemption feature 

(such as the masters degree program in computer science being offered at 

Stevens Institute for state college faculty who have appropriate math 

backgrounds) would be identified for inclusion in the plan. 

Teacher Education 

The Commission suggests that the colleges nllve "boldly and imaginathely 

to create a radically new educational seQuence for the preparaticm of 

teachers... It prop0ses a five year undergradua te-41\as ter 's program wh@f'ta. the 

professional focus comes in only after the comp let.ion of an 1rts and sciences 

program. Such an approach would be one of many options with the Potential to 

improve the qua l Hy of pre para t fon and the profess ion of teaching and, thus, 

should be studied by the colleges. 

Admissions Policy 

The Commtn ton has recommended that as a precondt t ton for freshman ad

mtss tons students who are admitted throucjt the regular admtssfons program be 

required to have graduated fn the top half of their high school graduating 

class or. have SAT scores equal to or above the mean for that coll@ge•s 

regu 1ar1 y adnitted s tu den ts of the previous fa 11 • Stu den ts attn1 tted through 
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the Educational Opportunity Fund and Special Admissions programs 4$ we11 as 

those over 25 years of age would hav@ diff~rent criteria set for them. After 

consultation with the state college presidents. these standards should be 

moved quickly into regulation (to become effective no earlier than w;th the 

class entering in the Fall. 1987 semester) since they would signal to our high 

schools that the state colleges are selective institutions interested in 

well-prepared students. 

More. however. must be undertaken if that message is to be delivered to 

the people of New Jersey. Thus, I reco~nd that the NJSCGBA develop a public 

information program that will benefit all of the state colleges by informing 

the people of New Jersey and nearby states of the quality of our ~tate college 

programs and our desfre to serve well prepared students. This would be, 

perhaps, the most important and fruitful sort of advocacy activity if' which 

the NJSCG8A could engage. 
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F !NANCE 

The Conmiss ion on the Future of the State Colleges has made a number of 

recommendations concerning finance that are all geared toward supporting the 

autonomy and academic excellence recommendations. The suggest;ons concerning 

the development of an ideal student-faculty ratio, the core funding appro1ch, 

and the counting of off-campus enrollments all make em;nent sense. 

If quality is to be the outcome, then we need to go beyond the recom

mendations of the Conwnission. For example, the budgetary increase in the base 

budgets of 3 per cent per year above normal growth for five years would 

accomplish the goal of improving library inventories, acquiring computers, 

re-equipping science labs and resolving deferred maintenance net!ds. In 

addition, however, we need to provide a focus on faculty salaries for if the! 

state colleges are to attract and to retain excellent faculty they must 

provide salaries that are competitive with other institutions of high@r 

education and with industry. The Board of Higher Education should appoint 4 

task force to make recommendations concerning thls issue. 

The Commhs ion recommended that a bond issue be enacted in ord@r to 

provide new buildings and major renovations to existlng buildings. t believe 

that a publicly financed bond issue is unlikely in the foreseeable future. 

Thus, I recommend an alternative whereby tuttion would be increased by a 

modest amount with the funds generated from that increase (along with other 

locally generated funds) being set aside for capital construction. """ the 

acceptance by the Board of Higher Education of a college·~ capital plan, the 

college would be authorized by the Board to initiate activity with the 

Educational Facilities Authority for the bonding of these projects using this 

capital fund as the revenue source. (Under this approach, Tuition Aid Grants 

would ~'! raised so that needy students would not be disadvantaged by the 
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tuition increase.) 

Finally, I believe that the state colleges need the abil Hy accorded to 

most colleges across the country to promote their mission-related and other 

policy goals through the vehicle of tuition waivers. For example, a state 

college, utilizing grant funds, may develop and offer a graduate level program 

specifically to meet the training needs of a corporation or a school district~ 

The college should have the flexibility to waive tuition charges for those 

students covered by the grant that sponsors the program. Similarly, tuition 

waivers are commonly used to support student exchange prograrns in which 

students pay tuition to their home institution while spend1ng a year at 

another institution involved in a reciprocal program. Fut"'ther, n1>st colleges 

and universities make it possible for their employees to take a course each 

semester without charge. The state colleges cannot do thh under the current 

st.ttute. Thus, I propose that each state (Ollege board of trustees be 

empcwered to waive tuition up to 2 percent of the antic1pated tuition rev@nues 

in order to support such programs. 
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